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ABSTRACT

The paper presents legal background and recent activities of international organisations
in the field of radiation protection training in Europe. Approach to radiation protection
training in some European countries has been also presented. Because of legal requirements
and necessity to harmonise and standardise training, European countries are taking first steps.
Slovenia must not stay away from this process.

1 INTRODUCTION

Practice and implementation of radiation protection in European countries and in
majority of other countries all over the world relies on common principles and
recommendations established by international organisations. These principles and
recommendations have been incorporated in national legislation, ensuring similar and
compatible standards of protection for occupationally exposed workers and members of the
public. One of the basic requirements is also formal request for training of occupationally
exposed workers. In different countries the training has been implemented in dissimilar ways
due to various reasons. Last decade has brought necessity to overcome differences in training
and make it compatible. The process has started and it is of utmost importance for us to be a
part of it.

2 THE COMMON GROUND FOR RADIATION PROTECTION IN EUROPE

2.1 European Union

Radiation protection in Europe has very long tradition. First international organisations
of professionals involved in the field of radiation protection were founded in the third decade
of the twentieth century in Europe, helping them to resolve and develop foundations of
protection against ionising radiation. But it was not until after the World War II when nuclear
technology emerged, promising practically unlimited source of energy, that developed
countries of Western Europe decided to join and establish European Atomic Energy
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Community (EURATOM), international organisation aimed at creating conditions for the
development of powerful nuclear industry and creating conditions of safety necessary to
eliminate hazards to the life and health of the public. This EURATOM Treaty has been signed
in 1957 and since then it has been amended and accepted as one of the basic documents of the
European Union. The task entrusted to the European Atomic Energy Community has been
carried out by European Parliament, Council, Commission, Court of Justice and Court of
Auditors of the European Union.

EURATOM Treaty covers all aspect of peaceful use of nuclear energy, also radiation
protection. Chapter 3 (Articles 30 to 39 of the Treaty) has been devoted to Health and Safety
establishing requirement for common basic standards for the protection of the health of
workers and general public against the dangers arising from ionising radiation, and also the
obligation for each member state of establishing appropriate provisions, whether by
legislation, regulation or administrative action, to ensure compliance with basic standards
which have been established and take the necessary measures with regard to teaching,
education and vocational training. The European Commission is also responsible for making
appropriate recommendations for harmonising the provisions applicable in this field in the
member states.

According to the Treaty, the first basic standards for the protection of the health of
workers and the general public against the dangers arising from ionising radiation have been
laid down by European Atomic Energy Community in 1959. Since then, the basic standards
have been revised and supplemented. The last version, in fact completely new legal
instrument to reflect current scientific knowledge concerning radiation protection as
expressed in particular in Recommendation No. 60 of the International Commission on
Radiological Protection, has been laid down in 1996 by the Council of the European Union
under the name “Directive 96/29/Euratom” [1].

This Directive has been supplemented by “Directive 97/43/Euratom” [2] (also known as
Medical Exposure Directive, MED) in relation to medical exposure of patients under
examination or treatment and exposure of individuals knowingly and willingly helping (other
than as part of their occupation) in the support and comfort of individuals undergoing medical
exposure. Members of European Union were obliged to comply with these two Directives
until 13 May 2000.

For implementation of aforementioned Directives and other legal provision regarding
radiation protection in European Commission is responsible Environment Directorate C1
Radiation Protection.

2.2 Nuclear Energy Agency

The Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) was established in 1958 under the name of the
European Nuclear Energy Agency. The aim was to enable Western European Countries to
pool their scientific and financial resources with respect to the development of nuclear energy.
The NEA is semi-autonomous body within the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) with membership consisting of 27 countries of Europe, North
America, Australia and East Asia. It represents 85 % of the world installed nuclear capacity
and includes a large majority of the more advanced countries in the nuclear field. The
European Commission also takes part in the work of the Agency. The NEA also co-operates
with non-member countries of Central and Eastern European Countries and the former Soviet
Union.
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The primary objective of NEA is to promote co-operation among the governments of its
participating countries in furthering the development of nuclear power as safe,
environmentally acceptable and economic energy source. This includes also encouraging of
harmonisation of national regulatory policies and practices, with particular reference to safety
of nuclear installations, protection of workers and public against ionising radiation and
preservation of the environment.

NEA accomplishes its objectives through seven major technical committees composed
of highly qualified experts from NEA countries and through different joint projects. Among
the committees is also the Committee on Radiation Protection and Public Health (CRPPH),
whose activities involve providing advice to member countries in the implementation of
international radiation protection standards, assessing the risk of radiation in the context of
other risks and integrating public concerns into decision making, co-ordinating international
nuclear emergency exercises and managing the NEA's information exchange system on
occupational exposure (ISOE).

2.3 International Atomic Energy Agency

Since 1957, when it was established, International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has
been the biggest and the most influential international organisation devoted to peaceful use of
nuclear energy and nuclear technology. One of its missions of the IAEA has been to develop
nuclear safety standards and, based on this standards, promotes the achievement and
maintenance of high levels of safety in applications of nuclear energy, as well as the
protection of human health and the environment against ionising radiation.

The first radiation protection and safety standards were approved in 1962 ("Basic Safety
Standards for Radiation Protection", IAEA Safety Series No. 9). ). Revised versions of those
standards were issued in 1967 and 1982. In 1994 the IAEA issued current version, the
“International Basic Safety Standards for Protection against Ionising Radiation and for the
Safety of Radiation Sources (BSS)” [3], which had been sponsored jointly by - in addition to
the Agency - FAO, ILO, OECD/NEA, PAHO and WHO. The Standards are supplemented by
many supporting documents.

In establishing these Standards, the Agency has relied on recommendations made by a
number of international bodies - principally the International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP) and of estimates of radiation risk made by the United Nations Scientific
Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR).

Promotion and assistance in implementation of the Basic Safety Standards has been
carried out through the Radiation and Waste Safety Division (NSRW), which is a part of the
Department of Nuclear Safety.

3 ACTIVITIES OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS IN SUPPORT OF
RADIATION PROTECTION TRAINING AND EDUCATION

Training and education has been always considered as one of the essential elements in
implementation of radiation protection and safety standards that were accepted internationally
and carried out on national level through legislation and regulations. This is why all
international organisations have devoted considerable resources and efforts to this field.
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Starting from the fact that good quality education and training of radiation protection
specialists is vital component of radiation protection and safety, international organisation
have been focused for years on organisation of international, interregional and regional
courses at the basic professional and in specialised topics area. These courses have been also
considered as the best approach to dissemination of knowledge and scientific methods
adopted by safety standards.

3.1 IAEA Activities

The greatest number of courses has been organised by IAEA. These courses could be
divided into two groups, with first group aimed to young professionals from developing
countries and second group aimed at radiation protection professionals in general. The first
group is the Post-Graduate Educational Courses in Radiation Protection organised as
interregional events in different countries around World. The course participants should
acquire solid basis of radiation protection in order to become, in the course of time, qualified
experts (decision-makers or trainers) in their countries. The second group of courses is
specialised training courses or workshops for professionals intended to gain extensive
comprehension and more detail knowledge on specific topics. These courses (workshops) are
organised much more often and regularly as regional or national courses.

To perform the radiation protection courses IAEA has developed “Standard Syllabus”
[4], which was developed and verified internationally. In 1999, this Syllabus has been updated
according to recommendations of “Basic Safety Standards For Protection Against Ionising
Radiation And For The Safety Of Sources” and subsequent guides. The Syllabus is prepared
to conform to Systematic Approach to Training (SAT), with objectives, pre-requisites,
contents, form of implementation and references referred. IAEA also added part on the
training methodologies, considering the participants as potential educators and trainers in their
countries.

To support radiation protection courses and Syllabus IAEA has developed and has been
continuously updating training materials, practical manuals and different guides. Considerable
number of technical reports is available from different fields of radiation protection and safety
of sources. Two very important documents are under preparation:

1. “The Safety Guide on Building Competence on Radiation Protection and Safe Use of
Radiation Sources” intended to assist regulatory authorities on establishing training and
qualification requirements and on development of human resources on radiation safety,
and

2. “The Safety Report on Training Courses in Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation
Sources” intended to assist regulators, training centres or all those involved in setting up
training courses on radiation protection. It provides guidance on the preparation of
syllabus, programme, organisation of a course, evaluation, etc., and contains examples of
the IAEA course syllabuses.

These documents will not only facilitate preparation and implementation of the courses
on the national level, but also enable mutual comparison and prepare field for national
verification and international credibility of educational and training courses.

3.2 Activities of the European Commission

With primary objective oriented towards protection of people and environment against
dangers arising from ionising radiation, resulting from practices using radiation or radioactive
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substances and with membership consisting from developed countries, the Commission aimed
it's activities to slightly different tasks than IAEA. In 1990 a special initiative for education
and training, the European Radiation Protection Education and Training activities (ERPET)
was established by the Commission in order to promote up-to-date concepts and know-how
on key problems for which a consistent approach at European level was needed to maintain
and extend expertise in specific areas of radiation protection in European Union.

This initiative has been developed through fellowships, thus improving scientific and
technical competence in certain regions, and number of specialised training courses. In
general, the course objectives varied from increasing the knowledge and expertise in less
favoured regions to presentation of recent concepts, methodology and research results and
advanced training for interested scientists. Participants to these courses were coming from EU
countries as well as other European countries.

The majority of ERPET courses and other activities of the Commission has been
focused on emergency preparedness and response, control of foodstuff and agricultural
products and control of radiation dose to the public from medical diagnostic practices. The
last one presents the largest component of dose from man-made sources and clearly offers
great opportunities for reduction. Therefore, extensive amount of professional efforts has been
devoted to this subject.

The Commission has published number of publications with guidelines for
implementation of radiation protection standards in medical practice. The most recent
publication, “Radiation protection 116” [5], presents Guidelines on education and training in
radiation protection for medical exposures. It contains general recommendations for training
programmes, for the credentialing process, for radiation protection of the patient, for
continuing education and training after qualification. Recommendations regarding the course
in the basic curriculum of medical and dental schools are also included. The document's
Annex consists of short educational objectives for different medical specialists. Although this
document cannot be considered as a practical guide for implementation of regulations, it
reveals crucial subjects and creates conditions for evaluation and comparison of training
implementation in the countries of European Union.

3.3 NEA Activities

Acting primarily as a forum of the radiation protection professionals, NEA's Committee
on Radiation Protection and Public Health (CRPPH) has been trying to assess status and
current position of radiation protection, to reveal problems and trends in radiation protection,
and to provide information and solid basis of knowledge to support research, development
and work of professionals in different countries. They have formed Working Group on
Science and Technology Affecting Radiation Protection, Working Group on Social Aspects of
Radiation Protection and Working Group on Integrated Risk Management. Assessing the
future trends, CRPPH has come to conclusion that the level of effort and resources devoted to
radiation protection appears to be decreasing in many countries. This trend, which affects
radiation protection laboratories and scientists, has been seen as a concern, because it could
eventually have detrimental effects on the standards of protection and economic and social
consequences, due to the progressive loss of needed expertise and facilities.

CRPPH has also identified the problem of ageing in radiation protection community
connected with diminishing number of young professional joining the community. This fact
will affect the number of professionals available in the future. Therefore, CRPPH sponsored
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survey of university-level programmes in radiation protection [6]. The survey has identified
graduate radiation protection programmes on 70 Universities in 16 countries in the World.
Half of these programmes are from United States, leaving other countries with limited and
declining number of degree holders. Survey identified also number of post-graduate
programmes, which is especially important for Europe. It seems that number of radiation
protection specialists in Europe are coming from other fields and post-graduate programmes
are essential to that. Survey has also provided review of research activities and equipment
related to radiation protection.

For the radiation protection community, the importance of the survey is mainly in
collected data regarding post-graduate programmes and research possibilities. The data
represent valuable information that could facilitate and support professional development, and
enable direct and efficient access to expertise required for accomplishing highly demanding
tasks.

4 SHORT OVERVIEW OF TRAINING PRACTICE IN EUROPE

Documents prepared by IAEA and directives issued by European Community have built
consistent system for implementation of current approach and understanding of radiation
protection in practice. Fundamental documents on radiation protection are well supported
with various supplementary and explanatory documents, ensuring that national legislation in
different countries will be compatible regarding required standards. However, practical
implementation of requirements in legislation and regulation is in domain of particular
country and has been always influenced by political, economic, historical and other factors.

Regulation regarding radiation protection training is probably the best example of this
statement. It has been influenced by general approach to general education and system of
professional education. Therefore, some countries have radiation protection training highly
elaborated and diversified and others do not regulate details. This is especially true for non-
nuclear workers. We are going to present some examples.

German regulation divides persons, requiring radiation protection training, into five
categories [7]. For two categories (those with overall responsibility for handling sources
within institution and so called other workers affected by the handling of sources) only
“necessary information” is required. This has been usually done by radiation protection
supervisor on regular intervals of half a year. Only for workers in non-destructive testing the
training is regulated in more detail.

For other categories (the radiation protection supervisors, ensuring the compliance of
the radiation protection regulation at work place, persons, who apply X-rays to human and
animals, and persons in the field of nuclear engineering, who are responsible for the
construction of the facility, and the supervision and management of the operation or handling
of nuclear fuel) “expert knowledge” is required and their training is elaborated to details.
Regulation defines 22 different groups of “expert knowledge” just among non-nuclear
practices, which also means 22 different courses of average duration of about 40 hours. All
these courses require previous vocational experience. More than 200 different organisations in
Germany perform at least some of these courses. After the course, re-training is not required
by regulation. For persons with overall responsibility in radiation protection (“qualified
expert”), there are no special regulatory requests.
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Situation is similar in Belgium [8], where training is also regulated by regulation (but
only general programme and duration) and performed by licensees, legal bodies, institutes and
universities. It is implemented as specialised training for each category at various levels
depending upon the installation. These specialised training courses last from 1 to 10 days. Re-
training is performed on annual or longer basis depending on the site. Regular re-training is
required for qualified experts, which are licensed by state, every five years.

Spain [9] has heavily regulated radiation protection training, which is implemented
through specialised institute and some other organisations. The number of different courses is
smaller than in Germany or Belgium, since the courses are more general. The duration of
courses for those responsible for sources and working with sources is about 40 hours. Re-
training in the form of seminars has been recently introduced and required period for workers
with licence (working with sources) is two years.

In Hungary [8] radiation protection training is implemented under university cover.
This applies to general (non-nuclear) radiation protection and nuclear installations as well.
Training and the examination are regulated and supervised by national medical authority.
There are three levels of training: basic (min. 8 hours), extended (workers, min. 26 hours) and
comprehensive (supervisors, responsible persons, min. 40 hours). There is also professional
training in the field of Medical diagnostic and therapy, Technical sources and Radiography.
The workers are also obliged to attend course (10-20 hours) on company (workplace) specific
regulation and pass the exam on this subject. Required re-training period is five years.

In United Kingdom [10] the approach that differs fundamentally from other countries
of Europe has been official for years. It is based on approved “competency”, which stands for
the possession of sufficient knowledge, experience and skills to enable the person concerned
to know what they are doing and to carry out the task in a proper way and with an
appreciation of their own limitations. For years, the assessment of competency has been
carried out by four professional societies, once separately and now under unified Joint
Certification Scheme, where Panel of experts assesses competency. This is done by study of
portfolio of evidence presented by the candidate (reports and descriptions of candidate’s
work), and also reports and references from candidate managers.

In parallel, UK Government is operating a scheme by which the gaining and assessment
of formal qualification in all occupations has been encouraged. This National Vocational
Qualification Scheme includes also radiation protection related professionals. The Scheme is
implemented in more formalised and regulated way, with identified performance criteria,
defined activities to which these criteria apply, and means of verification that criteria have
been met and knowledge demonstrated. Assessment has been carried out by locally appointed
assessor (could be also candidate’s line manager) according to candidate’s “Portfolio”, which
contains reports of work indexed by the various items in the text of standards and interviews
with assessor. The main objective is again to assess competency.

Both certificates, Joint Certificate and National Vocational Qualification must be
revalidated every five years. This is achieved by participation in Continuing Professional
Scheme that is operated (for radiation protection) by Society for Radiological Protection. The
system is numerical and relies on allocating points in activities which would reinforce the
candidate’s professional work. The points are allocated for attendance at conferences,
preparation of papers and publications.
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5 FUTURE TRENDS

All countries of European Union were obliged to comply with Directives
96/29/EURATOM and 97/43/EURATOM until May 2000. As far as training in radiation
protection is considered, it does not mean that some kind of universal standardised training
programmes should be implemented. All countries have well established and developed
systems of training, which has been adapted to their needs.

As a general rule, three levels of expertise and responsibility exist in all countries: a
lower level, for specialised operators or workers, an intermediate level, involving local
training managers for highly specialised training, and an upper level of persons generally
termed as “qualified experts”, to which both Directives refer relative to basic radiation
protection standards. In this last group, there are major differences in terms of denomination
and competency.

Therefore, it is of utmost importance for EU members to agree upon some basic
questions and create condition for mutual recognition of training, which is indispensable to
ensure mobility of skilled workers. To resolve this, it is important to answer questions like
what is equivalent to what and who can do what. This would be the first step to
harmonisation of approaches to training, which would probably lead to agreement on
unified classification of categories of occupationally exposed workers. Second step could lead
to definition of minimum requirements for each category of workers, the level of initial
training required, the type of training, entry conditions for training and instruments of
recognition, eventually. These steps have already been taken in the field of medical exposures
(Guidelines on education and training in radiation protection for medical exposures)

More rigorous approach than harmonisation would be international standardisation of
radiation protection training. The first step in this direction has been completed by IAEA with
the Standard Syllabus and upcoming “Safety Guide on Building Competence on Radiation
Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources” and “Safety Report on Training Courses in
Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources”. The radiation protection professionals
in developed countries are prone to avoid extensive standardisation and promote
harmonisation, which is milder and less costly. However, in countries with shorter tradition
and less human resources the IAEA recommendations should be accepted as qualified and
verified framework for organisation and implementation of radiation protection training.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Europe does not have unified and compatible system of radiation protection training.
First steps in that direction has been taken and will influence members of European Union as
well as other countries applying for membership. To avoid any complication, we have to
comply with Directives 96/29/EURATOM and 97/43/EURATOM. Some supplemental
documents regarding radiation protection training have been published in last two years.
Forthcoming documents from IAEA (Safety Guide on Building Competence on Radiation
Protection and Safe Use of Radiation Sources and The Safety Report on Training Courses in
Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources) could prove valuable in this matter.

We have to participate in harmonisation process of radiation protection training that is
taking place in European Union. It is essential not only to comply with European standards in
the future, but also to be compatible with other countries.
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BSS from IAEA and 96/29/EURATOM from EU require recognition of “qualified
experts” on national level to assure compatibility with the standards. Our current legislation is
not familiar with this term. Therefore, it is of utmost importance to start working on criteria
and methods of recognition and verification of qualified experts. IAEA’s Standard Syllabus
could be valuable tool for identification of required knowledge and abilities for the qualified
expert.

Qualification in radiation protection training in majority of countries is connected with
some kind of practical experience or on-the-job training. This makes sense, since radiation
protection standards should be achieved in practice through working procedures. Therefore, it
would be wise to involve some tools for assessing competencies in practice before the
licensing.
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